Currently, rich and diverse data types have been increasingly provided using the dataas-a-service (DaaS) model, a form of cloud computing services and the core element of data marketplaces. This facilitates the on-the-fly data composition and utilisation for several dataintensive applications in e-science and business domains. However, data offered by DaaS are constrained by several data concerns that, if not automatically being reasoned properly, will lead to a wrong way of using them. In this paper, we support the view that data concerns should be explicitly modelled and specified in data contracts to support concern-aware data selection and utilisation. We perform a detailed analysis of current techniques for data contracts in the cloud. Instead of relying on a specific representation of data contracts, we introduce an abstract model for data contracts that can be used to build different types of data contracts for specific types of data. Based on the abstract model, we propose several techniques for evaluating data contracts that can be integrated into data service selection and composition frameworks. We also illustrate our approach with some real-world scenarios and show how data contracts can be integrated into data agreement exchange services in the cloud.
Introduction
Recently, delivering data based on service-oriented and cloud computing techniques is becoming popular. In such a delivery model, data are typically made available for retrieving from web services, mostly implemented using SOAP or REST technologies, deployed in the internet and cloud environments. This model offers extensible and interoperable delivery means in which data can be easily retrieved and business supporting can be easily implemented. Moreover, this model allows incorporating data constraints (e.g., free or commercial usage) and it can be defined as a form of the so-called read-only data-as-aservice (DaaS) (Truong and Dustdar, 2009) which is the core element of cloud-based data marketplaces. Unlike the conventional view on services in which the service provider is the only responsible for all its functions and deliveries, in DaaS, the data provider and the DaaS provider are considered separately. DaaS providers offer the backbone for delivering data while data providers offer data.
While techniques for making data available through DaaS are well-developed, we are interested in the specification of data contractual terms and in the relationship between data contracts and service contracts in the ecosystem of DaaS, which have been neglected in current research. In fact, when a DaaS provides rich types of data, then service contracts cannot be used to specify data contracts as 1 a DaaS offers facilities for multiple data providers 2 a data provider has multiple types of data 3 each type of data can be associated with multiple data contracts.
In this paper, we argue that it is required to define data contracts that can be used separately from service contracts or in combination with service contracts. In particular, we concentrate on data contracts that can support (automatic and on-the-fly) data selection and composition. Currently, there is a lack of understanding and techniques to deal with data contracts, although data delivered via DaaS is typically associated with humanreadable data contracts (often called data agreements or data licences). Our contributions in this paper 1 are
1 the analysis of current data contracts in order to identify relevant data contract properties and methods for DaaS 2 an abstract data contract model for developing data contracts in order to facilitate the right selection and utilisation of data assets in data marketplaces 3 possible methods for evaluating data contract compatibility and possible solutions for making decision in utilising data based on data contracts.
In this paper, we provide an initial implementation of our data contract framework and illustrate some techniques and data contracts related to real-world scenarios to demonstrate the usefulness of our methods and models. The rest of the paper is organised as follows: Section 2 presents the background, motivation and related work. Section 3 analyses current data contracts in detail. Section 4 presents techniques for developing data contracts. Section 5 presents techniques and guidelines for evaluating data contracts. We describe our experiments in Section 6, followed by conclusions and future work in Section 7.
Motivation and related work

Background
The DaaS model is based on the concept that the data can be provided on-demand to the data consumer at anytime and from anywhere, encapsulating the actual platform where data resides. DaaS plays a vital role in emerging data marketplaces in cloud computing environments, such as Microsoft Azure Data Marketplace (https://datamarket.azure.com/) and Infochimps (http://www.infochimps.com/), as well as in Open Data Initiative (http://www.data.gov/opendatasites). In these data marketplaces, several business, statistics, and e-science datasets are provided, and the data can be, on-the-fly, queried by and fed to different computational data-intensive analysis processes. In DaaS and data marketplaces, data contracts are used to:
• define the extent to which the data can be used, on the basis that any use outside the terms of the contract would constitute an infringement
• have a remedy against the data consumer where the circumstances are such that the acts complained of do not constitute an infringement of the contract
• limit the liability of data and DaaS providers in case of failure of the provided data
• specify information on data delivery, acceptance, and payment.
Currently, most real DaaSs and data marketplaces present data contracts for their offered data assets, often called data agreements or data licenses, in human-readable forms. Typically, data contracts consisting of constraints on data concerns are diverse, rich, and contextual (e.g., depending on geographical regions and publishing purposes).
Motivation
While non-functional properties (NFPs) for services are well-researched and provenance metadata associated with data are well-researched to support service selection and data utilisation, data contract information has not been modelled and associated with DaaS. The lack of well-formed data contract models hinders the data selection and utilisation with respect to data contractual terms, such as data rights, quality of data (QoD), and law enforcements. This triggers calls for consideration of data contracts in data mashup (Fung et al., 2011) and data provisioning (Miller et al., 2008) . Our main motivation is that an analogy to a well-researched service contracts but for data assets in DaaS and data marketplaces should be conducted. By doing so, we can answer several questions, e.g.: Are we allowed to use these data? Do the qualities of data delivered via DaaS meet the agreement between data providers and data consumers? Are we allowed to republish the results built based on these data sources? However, such questions require extensible models that are able to capture contractual terms for data contracts and to represent them in a form to be reasoned by automatic techniques. Moreover, certain domain-specific properties of data, such as quality and compliance, make the definition of the methodology to be used for developing data contracts more complicated.
Related work
ODRL (Iannella, 2002) allows specifying data terms but it is not designed for data assets in data marketplaces. ONIX-PL (2011) is another XML-based licenses for digital resources. Our abstract data model is more flexible as we do not propose specifications with all concrete contractual terms; we do not think that a set of pre-defined terms in a specification will be suitable for rich data assets in cloud data marketplaces. Instead, our model is open and includes only common contractual terms that can be reused and composed and allows new terms to be defined and integrated into our model. In SOA, QoS models for web services have been well-researched and various techniques, methods and tools to support QoS modelling for web services have been proposed (Lee et al., 2003; Ran, 2003; Wang et al., 2006) . However, they mainly focus on operational aspects of services like performance, reliability, availability, and security, while the data aspects related to data publishing are largely ignored. On the other hand, much effort has been spent on data quality from database perspectives and many metrics characterising data quality have been proposed (Pipino et al., 2002; Batini et al., 2009) . Nevertheless, there is a lack of integration between data contract terms and service contract terms. In fact, no standard model of data contracts that could serve as a basis for the DaaS specification is available so far. Similarly, existing service licensing and service level agreements (SLAs), see e.g., (Gangadharan and D'Andrea, 2006; Keller and Ludwig, 2003) , are mainly for 'operational' service APIs and they do not include mechanisms to deal with data contract terms. In specific domains, some data licensing models exist but they are not standards (e.g., see Committee on Licensing Geographic Data and Services, National Research Council, 2004), so they cannot be used in the DaaS model.
To support the composition of data sources in the Internet, especially in the recent Web 2.0 phenomenon, many data composition tools have been developed (Di Lorenzo et al., 2009; Hoyer and Fischer, 2008) . In e-science, several workflows have been developed, such as ASKALON (Fahringer et al., 2005) , Kepler (Ludäscher et al., 2006) , Pegasus (Deelman et al., 2005) , Taverna (Turi et al., 2007) , and Trident (Simmhan et al., 2009 ). Many of them provide powerful mechanism to obtain data from different data sources, including DaaS and web services, and to process data in workflows. However, existing techniques mainly focus on selecting data sources based on data structures and on dealing with syntax and semantics of the data, but neglecting data contract terms.
Existing concepts, such as ad-hoc flows (Voorhoeve and van der Aalst, 1997) and web mash-up (Liu et al., 2007) , are not integrated with data contracts. Contemporary service selection and combination techniques are built around the QoS, cost, and the semantics of service operations (Ran, 2003; Wang et al., 2006; Blau et al., 2008) without paying attention to data quality and data contracts. Our work does not focus on data composition taking into account data contracts but we support the development of data contracts that can be integrated into existing data discovery and composition tools.
Another related topic is the development of techniques for associating and exchanging data contracts with data. Several works have been introduced to support data licensing, such as Dalheimer and Pfreundt (2009) and Götze et al. (2010) . In Truong et al. (2011a) , a data agreement exchange service has been developed. In this paper, we do not address the issue of exchanging data contracts.
However, we will illustrate how our data contracts can be used together with a data agreement exchange service. In our previous work, the service selection techniques currently do not deal with the compatibility between different data licence models (Gangadharan et al., 2008) when integrating data from different services. A recent work has supported the evaluation of service contracts, but its support on data-related concerns is limited (Comerio et al., 2009b) . In this paper, we present a specific algorithm for data contract compatibility 3 Analysis of data contracts
Main data contract terms
Although data include variety of properties, in this paper, we investigate some of the properties that are considered relevant in the perspective of contracts for DaaS. Our analysis is conducted based on studying of existing data licences and agreements as well as service contracts. Some of the key properties of data that are significant in making a data contract in DaaS are elucidated as follows.
Data rights
Data rights specify the rights that the provider authorises the consumer to exercise for data in DaaS. They are important for clarifying and assuring intellectual property rights. The set of common data right terms for data assets offered by existing DaaS and data marketplaces are the following:
• Derivation: any translation, adaptation, or any other alteration of a data asset or of a substantial part of the data makes a derivative data asset. This derivation includes, but is not limited to, extracting or re-utilising the whole or a substantial part of the data in a new data asset.
• Collection: a collective data asset refers to a data asset in unmodified form as part of a collection of independent works in themselves that together are assembled into a collective whole.
• Reproduction: from a given data asset, temporary or permanent reproductions can be created by any means and in any form, in whole or in part, including of any derivative data assets or as a part of collective data assets.
• Attribution: the data provider may expect attribution (a kind of moral right) for the use of its data.
• Noncommercial use: a data asset could be allowed/denied either for non-commercial purposes or for commercial purposes.
Quality of data
Multiple metrics can be used to describe data quality, such as completeness, reliability, accuracy, consistency, and interpretability (Batini et al., 2009 
Regulatory compliance
It is important to protect privacy and confidentiality of information published, thus data assets are typically associated with many regulatory compliance. For example, in certain data assets in http://data.gov, data compliance is mentioned (http://explore.data.gov/Law-Enforcement-Courts-and-Prisons/2008-C Some of the common regulatory compliance laws include the Healthcare Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (requiring the securing of patient information), Sarbanes-Oxley (SOX) Act (requiring company financial executives to be culpable for financial reporting), the European Union Data Protection Directive (protecting data privacy for citizens throughout the European Union), and so on. Most of the DaaS providers define specifications on data compliance terms. Most data compliance laws and regulation assume that the liable party controls the infrastructure and the location where the data is stored (Wang et al., 2010) . In our view, a compliance term can be specified as a term name and a set of values where values relate to respective compliance specifications. evaluation.
Pricing model
Data consumers pay data providers for the right to use the data asset subject to the contract by the financial terms. The most common models for data pricing in DaaS and data marketplaces are transaction and subscription-based model. The transaction model allows DaaS providers to charge for each use. The subscription model allows consumers to purchase data for a fixed term, during which time they automatically receive full support from providers including any upgrades or feature enhancements. For both models, pricing can be applied to the whole DaaS [e.g., Gnip (http://www.gnip.com) supports subscription] or specific data assets (e.g., the pricing model in Microsoft Azure Data Marketplace and Infochimps). In our view, pricing model is typically specified as a set of values per pricing plan which includes cost, usage time and/or maximum number of transactions to be applied to the whole DaaS or a particular data asset. 
Control and relationship
The control and relationship terms consist of evolution terms, support terms, indemnification, limitation of liability, and audits of contract compliance. Existing data contracts indicate control and relationship terms using similar ways in service contracts. Therefore, in our opinion, control and relationship terms in data contracts could reuse the similar ways of control and relationship terms in service contracts. From the modelling perspective, control and relationship terms can be specified as a set of tuple (name, value) in which name and value have corresponding interpretations. For example, tuples (LawandJurisdiction, U SA) and (LawandJurisdiction, Austria) can be used to describe two different laws, U SA and Austria to be enforced for data contracts. Here, all terms -LawandJurisdiction, U SA, and Austriarequire concrete interpretation rules in order to understand their semantics.
Analysis of contemporary data contracts
As mentioned above, the most popular form of data contracts is human-readable textual description of data agreements/licensing. Table 1 presents our analysis of data contracts in real-world data services in which all data contracts are in textual description for human beings, thus they do not foster the incorporation of data contracts in data discovery and composition. Overall, we have not seen a relevant difference between current data contracts/licensing and existing service contract/licensing with respect to the specification of scope of rights, control and relationships (e.g., warranty and liability).
As shown in Table 1 , studied data contracts do not cover many aspects of contractual terms related to data. For example, most of the current DaaS contracts do not provide information about QoD, which in fact should be one of the main terms in data contracts. The analysis of data contracts heralds the requirement of new research directions for data contracts because data assets provided by DaaS have different properties, compared to software services. For example, data contract composition is needed when mashup of data from different data providers are performed. This composition consists in 1 retrieving comparable contractual terms from the different data contracts 2 evaluating the new contractual terms for the data mashup applying proper composition rules.
Another example is data contract compatibility evaluation. This activity must be performed, e.g., before conducting a data mashup, to check if terms are compatible or not.
Developing data contracts
Community view on data contract development
As we discuss in the previous section, categories of data contract terms are limited. However, contract terms are diverse. In particular, data contract terms are contextual (e.g., based on laws of geographical regions and the domain of data assets). Furthermore, in many cases, data contract term values and their measurement units are also complex and contextual, e.g., one needs to make sure that the value 'Austria' can be interpreted as a sub element of 'European Union' (EU) in some specific contexts. Therefore, we do not expect that a unified specification for data contracts, with pre-defined term names, will be available and sufficient. In order to deal with data contracts in data marketplaces, we propose a different approach centered on a combination of community and people-centric collaboration. First, we propose to enable community users to participate in defining 1 fundamental elements in data contracts, such as term categories, term names, term values and term units 2 rules for data contracts, such as syntax validation and evaluation rules 3 common contracts and contract fragments (see Figure 1) .
Note that community users should be understood as experts in specific domains who understand contractual terms suitable for data in their domain, not novice users. The combination of community and people-centric collaboration is required to solve the heterogeneity of data contract terms, their values, and their measurement units. Such terms and units are contextual since different terminologies can be used in different domains. In our view, common terminologies and domain-specific knowledge are used by domain experts to define term categories, term names, term values and term units that characterise a particular domain. Then, domain experts utilise these definitions and domain-specific knowledge to provide common contracts and contract fragments as well as customised validation and evaluation rules. This way is similar to the approach carried out in developing the Dublin core (http://dublincore.org/), which results in several fundamental and well-understood terms. Second, by employing a people-centric approach in establishing and developing data contracts, we propose that data providers and consumers can utilise fundamental elements to define their own contracts and evaluation techniques.
We should note that this approach has been applied well in the development of community-based knowledge. Thus, based on our approach, different communities, such as in astrophysics, biological data, social network data, can collaborate to define contract vocabularies, terms and rules for data contracts in their domains. 
Representing data contract terms
The first step in providing abstract data contract models is to determine possible representations for data contract terms. From our analysis, Table 2 presents possible ways to model data contract terms for different categories. Overall, we can represent a data contract term as a tuple of (termN ame, termV alue) in which termN ame is either common terms established via standards/communities or user-specific terms and termV alue are the assigned values for termN ame. As shown in Table 2 , termV alues can be a set, a single value, or a range. We explain them in the following:
• Data rights: a term name in DataRight can be represented as a unique name whose values can be represented by a set of pre-defined values. Both term names and values are pre-defined and their interpretations are known.
• QoD: the value of a QoD term can be represented in a range in [0, 1]. The QoD term are predefined and their meanings are known. The semantics of values are also understood by the community.
• Compliance: the values of a compliance term indicate the names of compliance regulations. The regulations are known and pre-defined.
• Pricing model: the value of a pricing model is represented in a generic way in which the cost, the time and the number of transactions are specified.
• Control and relationship: the value of a ControlRelationship is described by a name indicating the geographical regions in which ControlRelationship terms are applied. The interpretation of a ControlRelationship (termN ame = val) term is as follows: the condition indicated by termN ame is applied in the geographical region indicated by the val.
In all above-mentioned terms and categories, without indicating the value, we can interpret that the data terms are unknown. 
Structuring data contracts
Figure 2 presents our abstract data contract structure. By 'abstract' we mean two aspects. First, this structure is not the final form of a data contract as it represents only contractual conditions without specifying on which data assets it is applied to. Second, the structure is not a proposal for final and concrete data contract specification, which can be seen and obtained by data consumers in data marketplaces, but it can be used to make abstract contracts from which concrete specifications will be generated for data consumers and providers. In the following, we explain the proposed structure.
TermCategoryType is used to specify one or more elements that categorise the terms specified in the contract. CategoryName is used to identify the category. From the analysis of data contract terms in the previous section, we identify that five CategoryName -(DataRight, QoD, Compliance, PricingModel and ControlRelationship) -are available. In principle, a new category name can be defined. A contract consists of a set of TermCategoryType elements, each includes a set of data contract terms described by DCTermType which covers specific-aspects and it is specified by means of a termName and a termValue. Each termValue is defined by means of a TermExpressionType that is specified by an operator and by a set of attributes that depend on the constraint operator used. The specification of both qualitative and quantitative terms is supported. The former are terms defined through single and set expressions of qualitative values with well-defined meanings; the latter use expressions of numeric values, whose measurement units is specified by Unit.
All the above-mentioned types are associated with an identifier and set of tags, specified by Identifier and Tag, respectively. Using Identifier we follow the Dublin core model to distinguish well-defined, agreed categories, terms, and values. Using Tag, we allow community users to specify tags to support searching terms, values and contracts.
Our abstract data contract model is designed at the technical level, rather than at the business level. Therefore, it requires to perform certain mappings from business-level terms to technical-level terms. However, the abstract data contract model is capable of representing several contractual terms at the business level. For example, under QoD, several terms like Accuracy, Completeness or Uptodateness have their values the range of [0, 1], whose descriptions are the same in real world businesss contracts. Furthermore, the given abstract data model is capable of representing directly many business constraints/conditions or obligations/requirements by using SetExpressionType, RangeExpressionType, SingleValueExpressionType, and OperatorType.
Data contract compatibility evaluation
Several applications for the management of data contracts can be developed by utilising our proposed data contract model. In this section, we focus on the definition of an approach to develop an application for data contract compatibility evaluation for data composition (e.g., data mashups). This application is required when we intend to combine multiple data assets, and we need to check whether data contracts associated with these data assets are compatible. Basically, we say that a data contract c x and a data contract c y are compatible if each contract term in c x does not clash with any contract term in c y , and vice versa. A contract term ct x clashes with a contract term ct y if they assume distinct values without relations (e.g., subset, isA, subsumes, partOf, includes) between them.
Generally, an approach to data contract compatibility evaluation covers the following basic principles:
• For each DCTermType t j in each TermCategoryType tc i , we can extract the comparable terms from all the data contracts to be checked. For example, in the category of DataRight, comparable terms can be Derivation, Composition and Reproduction.
• Then, we can retrieve from a rule repository the evaluation rule associated with the DCTermType t j . In cases, such a rule does not exist, we need to define it.
• Finally, we can execute the rule by passing the list of comparable terms extracted from the contracts.
However, when realising the evaluation of data contracts, a particular important issue is the role of the quality of the information provided by each data contract and the quality of the data contracts according to the particular task (e.g., data composition) in which they are used. This has not been investigated so far in related works. For this reason, we propose an approach that merges the basic principles mentioned above with new principles in order to consider the quality of the data contracts along the evaluation. Basically, we provide a comprehensive approach that supports the evaluation of compatibility along with the evaluation of a wide set of data quality dimensions associated with data contracts.
Evaluating the QoD contracts
To evaluate the QoD contracts, we rely on reputation, timeliness, consistency and completeness described in Batini and Scannapieco (2006) . In our work, they are re-defined as follows:
• Reputation: specifies the trustworthiness of a data contract in terms of its sources and contents. This metric is directly inferred from the reputation of the DaaS provider that offers the contract. Statistical measures of DaaS provider reputation are organised and shared by third party services according to conceptual models such as in Maximilien and Singh (2002) . The value of Reputation is in [0, 1] where 0 and 1 indicates the lowest and the highest trustworthiness, respectively.
• Timeliness: has the value in [0, 1] that defines if the age of a contract term is appropriate. This metric is evaluated for each contract term considering its expected validation:
The expected validation represents the average lifetime of a contract term. As an example, the expected validation of a pricing model and a data right terms could be equal to one month and one year respectively, since the price of a dataset is supposed to change more frequent than its data rights.
• Consistency: indicates the degree of contradictions between contract terms. Consistency has a value in Contract consistency is evaluated by means of pre-defined rules available in the literature such as in Cambronero et al. (2007) .
• Completeness: has the value in [0, 1] and represents the ratio between the number of contract terms in a contract and the cardinality of the minimum set of terms that is required for a complete data contract evaluation:
To be notice that the minimum set is strictly related to the domain the data refers to. As an example, the minimum term set for a contract associated with biological data can be {derivation, collection, reproduction, accuracy and uptodateness}. In order to evaluate the quality of individual data contracts. Two main activities are performed:
• The quality that each contract has on its own is evaluated. In our approach, we evaluate a data contract based on reputation information about the DaaS offering the contract. This information can be retrieved from third-party services. Then, we evaluate the timeliness of each contract term.
• We evaluate the consistency of each data contracts in order to verify the presence of contradictions between contract terms within the contract.
By employing the above-mentioned steps, we can decide to accept or eliminate data contracts offered from different DaaS. As a result, a DaaS can be selected or rejected, or its data contract can be renegotiated. When a DaaS is selected, its contract must be evaluated to check if the contract is compatible with other contracts associated with data to be composed in the same application.
Evaluating compatibility among data contracts
Given a set of individual data contracts that have been verified using the method described before, we need to evaluate if there is any incompatible issue in the data composition with respect to contract terms. Three main activities are performed:
• Matching contract terms: this step discovers comparable contract terms ct x and ct y specified in two data contracts c x and c y . The results is a set of matching couple (ct x ,ct y ). Two contract terms ct x and ct y are comparable when they are defined as expressions built as a constraint based on the same data contract term type (DCTermType in our model). Rule-based mediators, defined as logic programming rules, are exploited to solve semantic mismatches. Rules have the following form:
with T Id being an identifier of the rule concept target (e.g., derivation), and COND representing a set of conditions over ?ct x and ?ct y defining the matching criteria (e.g. membership of ?ct x and ?ct y to specific DCTermType).
• Evaluating contract term compatibility and completeness wrt application needs: this step evaluates, for each (ct x ,ct y ) identified in the previous step, if the two terms are compatible or not. According to the approach proposed in Comerio et al. (2009a) , mathematical functions and logic programming rules are used to perform the evaluation. The results are in [0, 1] with 0 means that contract terms are completely incompatible and 1 means they are fully compatible. A result in (0, 1) indicates a partial incompatibility. Along with the evaluation of compatibility between contract terms, this step evaluates the completeness of each contract c x involved in the data composition. This metric is strictly related to the task at hand (i.e., contract term compatibility evaluation) and it is evaluated using the formula (2).
• Making decision in using data: If two contracts are compatible, we can check the overall reputation, consistency and timeliness of the two contracts and decide whether the data should be used or other steps must be done. If any incompatibility has been found, we can try to identify possible remedy solutions, dependent on the completeness and timeliness. Possible steps in decision-making after evaluating contract compatibility are shown in Table 3 . To observe that the quantification 'LOW' must be considered according to pre-defined thresholds. Examples of these thresholds that can be customised are: 0.5 for reputation and 0.99 for consistency and completeness. For what concerns timeliness, different values are associated with different contract term type (e.g., 0.66 for data right terms and 0.5 for payment).
Algorithm 1 Compatibility evaluation
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Algorithm for data contract compatibility evaluation
Let C = {c 1 , c 2 , · · · , c m } denote the set of contract associated with data to be composed. Each contract is composed of a set of contract terms {ct 1 , ct 2 , · · · , ct w }. Our data contract compatibility algorithm is listed in Algorithm 1. The algorithm evaluates the compatibility among all the contracts available in the composition. For each identified couple [ct 1 , ct 2 ] of comparable terms, the algorithm retrieves the related evaluation rule using the procedure Extract and specifying the data contract term type (Line 7). The compatibility between [ct 1 , ct 2 ] is evaluated by means of the procedure CheckCompatibility specifying the retrieved rule and the two comparable contract terms (Line 8).
The result of the procedure is in [0, 1] with 0 means contractual terms are not compatible and 1 means they are compatible. If [ct 1 , ct 2 ] are not fully compatible, they are saved in λ(c i , c j ) (Line 10).
To support decision-making after the compatibility evaluation, several metrics are checked, starting at Line 13. If no incompatible contractual terms exist between c i and c j (i.e., λ(c i , c j ) = ϕ), the procedures CheckReputation, CheckConsistency and CheckTimliness are invoked to check the accuracy of the evaluation (Lines 14 to 16). Otherwise, the procedures CheckCompleteness and CheckTimeliness are invoked to check the availability of remedy solutions (Lines 18 and 9) like the ones in Table 3 .
Prototype and experiments
Prototype
We choose to use the resource description framework (RDF) to represent term categories, term names, term values and term units. As a consequence, we have rules developed atop RDF. Figure 3 describes our prototype. Our community-based term categories, names, values and units can be defined, edited and rated by community users (such as owners of data assets) via different processes. We use Allegro Graph (http://www.franz.com/agraph/allegrograph/) as our data contract knowledge service. By utilising the RDF knowledge, data providers and consumers can edit and evaluate data contracts. The resulting contracts can be extracted into different formats, such as XML, JSON and RDF. These contracts can be associated with data assets, managed by DaaS, stored in other services [such as a data agreement exchange service for data marketplaces (Truong et al., 2011a) ], or stored into data contract knowledge service as common, shared data contracts. In our current prototype, Data Contract Knowledge Service includes common terms, categories, and contracts (based on data contracts in Table 1 ). In our prototype, we also use SPARQL rules and we develop evaluation applications to implement the algorithm mentioned in Section 5.
Constructing and composing data contract
Let us consider a cloud sustainability governance platform that manages very large sustainability monitoring data, such as the Galaxy platform (PCS, 2011) . Using the data and analysis capability in this platform, several summarised data could be provided. In our example, the platform provider would like to combine the real-time total and per capita of CO 2 emission of monitored buildings with an open government data asset about the CO 2 emission per capita in the national level (such as http://www.apho.org.uk/resource/view.aspx?RID=91904) to show how green these buildings are.
In the first step, the provider decides to utilise Open Data Common terms for building CO 2 emission data but the provider wants to include certain QoD and to prevent any derivation of the emission data. Thus, the provider first checks existing common terms in Data Contract Knowledge Service in order to reuse these terms. Figure 4 shows examples of existing common categories, term names, operators, units, and expressions as well as open data commons (ODC)-based terms. By utilising this existing knowledge, the provider defines a new data contract named OpenBuildingCO2. For this contract, the provider takes all ODC terms except odcDerivation (for derivation in data rights) and defines a category obcQoD (for QoD) and a new term obcDerivation (for derivation). The new obcDerivation is defined by combining the common existing Derivation term and NotAllowed expression in the service. Listing 1 shows an excerpt of OpenBuildingCO2 with respect to the DataRight category and the Derivation term. From this abstract data contract, concrete forms of the data contract can be generated in XML, RDF or JSON and then associated with appropriate data and DaaS.
The next step is to combine building CO 2 emission data with an open government data asset and an open map data 2 . Because the resulting data is a combination of different data assets controlled by different data contracts, the provider has to check the compatibility and even propose a new data contract for the combined data. In this experiment we assume that the open government data is based on the Open Government License (OGL, 2011) and we create an abstract contract -named OpenGovernment -for open government data.
Listing 2 shows an example of rules to detect if data rights are compatible or not. The example illustrates a rule used to check the data rights of OpenBuldingCO2 and OpenGovernment contracts. Part of the evaluation, we need to check the Derivation right of OpenBuildingCO2 -denoted by variable ?varDR1 -the Collection right of OpenGovernment -denoted by the variable ?varDR2. In this case, because OpenBuildingCO2 has derivation right as NotAllowed and OpenGovernment has collection right as Allowed, invoking the rule will result in an incompatibility.
Listing 3 shows the rule used for composing an Accuracy term under QoD category from two inputsvarAcc1 and varAcc2. This rule considers that varAcc1 has SingleValueExpressionType with atLeast operator and varAcc2 has RangeExpresionType with interval operator. Due to the operators and expression types, the composite accuracy, denoted by compositeAccuracy, will have RangeExpressionType and its lower bound value must be max (varAcc1, varAcc2.lowerBound) , while its upper bound will be the upper bound of varAcc2. Note that depending on different TermExpressionType of input variables, we could have different rules for composing two terms under QoD. Thus, in principle, several rules can be developed and data contract applications can utilise these rules based on their needs. In our case, since OpenGovernment has no QoD term, the rule can take the QoD terms from OpenBuildingCO2.
Overall, our experiments illustrate the usefulness of having abstract data contracts being defined by utilising existing categories and terms. The concrete data contracts in XML, JSON or RDF will facilitate the search and composition of data assets.
Exchanging data contracts
Data contracts can be associated with and delivered together with data or can be used to establish the conditions for accessing data. Our data contracts can be integrated with the Data Agreement Exchange Service (DAES) developed in Truong et al. (2011a) .
Listing 4 presents an example of how OpenBuildingCO2 contract can be stored and linked to data 3 . The metadata agreement is defined in Truong et al. (2011a) . In this example, the identification part is used to specify information about data assets, providers, consumers and DAES. The example illustrates an agreement, whose id is urn:pcccl:agreement:1, to allow the consumer urn:tuwien:infosys to utilise a data stream indicated by http://pcccl/dataStream/stream124 which is provided by http://pcccl. The agreement is stored in an instance of DAES indicated by the tag dataAgreementExchangeService. By using agreementReference, the consumer can retrieve the agreement in RDF using the external link in content. LET ( ? compositeLowerBound := a f n : max ( ? v a l u e , ? lowerBound ) ) . LET ( ? compositeUpperBound :=? upperBound ) . }
Listing 4
Example of metadata about a data agreement <?xml version="1.0" e n c o d i n g="UTF -8" ?> <ns0:dataAgreement x m l n s : n s 0=" urn:de:icsy:dataagreement " x m l n s : x s i=" http: // www.w3.
org /2001/ XMLSchema -instance "> < i d e n t i f i c a t i o n> <agreementId>u r n : p c c c l : a g r e e m e n t : 1</ agreementId> <d a t a A s s e t>h t t p : // p c c c l / dataStream / stream124</ d a t a A s s e t> <d a t a A s s e t P r o v i d e r>h t t p : // p c c c l</ d a t a A s s e t P r o v i d e r> <dataAssetConsumer>u r n : t u w i e n : i n f o s y s</ dataAssetConsumer> <c r e a t i o n D a t e>2012−01−19 T 2 2 : 2 0 : 0 0 Z</ c r e a t i o n D a t e> <dataAgreementExchangeService> h t t p : // sod . i n f o s y s . tuwien . ac . a t : 7 1 0 1 / s e r v i c e s / j e r s e y /DAES</ dataAgreementExchangeService> <a g r e e m e n t S t a t u s>AGREED</ a g r e e m e n t S t a t u s> </ i d e n t i f i c a t i o n> <e x t e n s i o n> <a g r e e m e n t R e f e r e n c e agreementSchema=" urn:pcccl:adcm " c a t e g o r y=" contract "> <c o n t e n t>h t t p : // sod . i n f o s y s . tuwien . ac . a t : 7 1 0 1 / s e r v i c e s / j e r s e y /DAES/da/ r e f e r e n c e s / r e t r i e v e / OpenBuildingCO2 . r d f</ c o n t e n t> </ a g r e e m e n t R e f e r e n c e> </ e x t e n s i o n> </ ns0:dataAgreement>
Conclusions and future work
Although various data marketplaces and DaaS emerge and provide multitude sets of data, data contracts associated with these data so far are mainly written in textual form for human beings. Furthermore, what constitutes data contracts has not been deeply investigated. In this paper, we analyse data contracts in DaaS and data marketplaces in detail. We have developed an initial abstract data contract model that can be used by different communities to specify conditions applied to data provided via DaaS. Our approach for supporting the definition of data contracts that takes into account diverse types of data terms is based on the community model. Based on our data contract model, we have presented some possible methods and defined guidelines to develop an application for data contract compatibility evaluation for data composition.
Our methods and models for specifying and evaluating data contracts surely are just at an early stage. Our future plan is to continue with our prototype and start to test it in a larger setting. Moreover, we are working on the full integration of our data contract framework with the description model for DaaS and data marketplaces (Vu et al., 2012) and into data selection and composition framework.
Finally, we are currently defining guidelines to develop applications for data contract selection and aggregation/composition starting from our previous works on service contracts (Comerio et al., 2009a (Comerio et al., , 2009b .
